×
Let us host your special event!
Our one-of-a-kind taproom is the perfect place for your next group party. Work functions, reunions, fundraisers and parties of all sorts – you invite the guests and we'll take care of the rest!

Book your party

×
We're Hiring!
[image: ]Our bustling taproom in centrally located St. Bernard is growing and we're now accepting applications for Line & Prep Cooks. 

Competitive wages and flexible scheduling in a fun, family-oriented business. Applications available at the taproom, or hit the Apply Now link below!

Apply Now!
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150 Years of Beer!
Wiedemann's FINE Beers have been bringing generations of family and friends together for more than 150 years and we’re dedicated to carrying on that tradition. Whatever your preference in beer styles, you’ll find something – probably quite a few things – to like among our diverse lineup of lagers and ales. Visit our one-of-a-kind taproom and taste for yourself!


                    See Our Beers                                      





Let's Get Together
  Our brewery complex features a cozy tavern-like taproom, full-service kitchen, spacious sundeck and tree-lined beer garden.   It’s a unique place to get together, whether it’s for a group party, corporate event or just to hang out and catch a game or listen to live local music.
 Need the perfect space for your special event? Book your next party with us! You invite the guests and we'll take care of the rest!   


                    parties                                      






Live Entertainment
Kick back and take in the sounds of live local music every weekend, featuring some of the most talented performers in town. We also offer a variety of weeknight entertainment, from trivia and music bingo to improv comedy 
 and karaoke!


                    EVENTS CALENDAR                                      
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Brewery tanks
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Chili bowl
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Wiedie Burger and fries, accompanied with a glass of beer
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Strawberry Lemonade Hard Seltzer
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Bohemian, Juice-box, Lost Hand IPA, Vienna and Dunkel
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Wiedemann beer sign on a wall
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Pretzel served with beer cheese dip, and a glass of beer
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Reviews
Review by Yelp

                  Tabitha C.:
                  


Can't go to Cincinnati without stopping here! Tasty food. Great beer! I'm pretty sure I've had all their beers, and there's not a bad one in the bunch! I decided to get a flight because why have one beer when you can have several? My husband always gets his favorite, the Bohemian. For food, we shared the Roasted Brussel Sprouts and the Wiedie Burger with chips. It was all delicious! The bartenders are always so friendly and attentive. The place has a relaxed vibe. There's a certain vintage charm to it. We enjoy sitting at the bar, but there's a nice outside seating area too. You can't go wrong coming here!



Review by Yelp

                  Eddie C.:
                  


My all time favorite brewery in Ohio, brings back such great memories. I ordered several ice cold Bohemian beers and to eat the Wiedie burger and the roasted Brussels sprouts. Both were very tasty and I would definitely order again.They offer carry out six packs and growlers.



Review by Yelp

                  Todd P.:
                  


Family of 4 went tonight and had a great dinner. Service was awesome and friendly live music was awesome. Great family and neighborhood atmosphere!!! Darts and foos ball for kids. Highly recommend!



Review by Yelp

                  Jessica E.:
                  


We came in on a Sunday evening looking for an easy (but yummy) brewery dinner and that's exactly what we got! Delicious no-frills burgers, crispy fresh-cooked crinkle fries and a wide selection of beers (such a relief to find a brewery making something other than a dozen identical IPAs)! Waitstaff was attentive and kind, there was live music and football. What more could we ask for?



Review by - Yelp

                  Kali K.:
                  


Nice space for social distancing, and it happened that it was trivia night on Wednesdays. The beer selection was good and the menu was impressive. I'll have to return here to try more items, but last night we got the goetta tots with jalapeños and wow I am impressed. I would also get these again. Everyone was very welcoming and the staff was wearing masks behind the bar.
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Newsletter



Centrally located just 2 miles from the Cincinnati Zoo, 
 Xavier University and the University of Cincinnati






Location

4811 Vine Street
Cincinnati, OH
45217
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Hours


                        Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        12:00 PM - 10:00 PM                    

                        Fri, Sat                    

                        12:00 PM - 11:00 PM                    

                        Sun                    

                        12:00 PM - 8:00 PM                    

                        Kitchen closes 1 hour before taproom.
                    


Find us on...
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Contact us

                                            (513) 482-6970
wiedemann@wiedemannbeer.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


